Land of Lullaby Dreams
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Mam - my o' mine, your face div -
What would I give once more to

line I see in all of my dreams;
live Back in those sweet by gone days?

Your ten - der smile made life worth while;
Oh, how I miss my Mam - my's kiss!
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Brightened my path-way, it seems.
Thoughts of her linger always.

CHORUS
a tempo
p-mf

Memory brings back to me a simple tune. I can

hear my Mammy dear so softly croon;

Once a-

gain this sweet lull-a-b-y
Through the

Land of Lullaby Dreams. 3
trees the cool breezes sigh. When the twilight shadows creep, I'd fall asleep. Just to rest on Mammy's breast in slumber deep;

As in days of yore I long once more For the

land of lullaby dreams. Mem- o- dreams.

Land of Lullaby Dreams.